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Date Release : 08/03/2016

Public Release Notes-Version 3.1.1.10 ( Final Release )
Accounting

2 new fields for tracking profits on unit sales have been added to Lizzy: Temp Tag Profit and Inspection Profit. These are set up as

Dealer Income items under Settings > Finance > Finance Defaults. You can also edit these fields per unit from the unit sale invoice itself

as needed. ( 83588 )

Home Screen
Fixed weekly view calendar detail popups so they are readable in popup layers and able to close them when done. ( 89789 )

Invoicing
Corrected issue where the Daily Sales Record report was showing negative totals ( 82558 )

Parts
Added ability to setup build stations at bin locations (Settings > Parts > Inventory Bins).

Added ability to set up min/max levels per assembly (under Parts > Assemblies) and by build station. You may also set who to alert when

min is met.

Added alert to user assigned when min level parts on assembly build is met.

Added control to view alert info related to assembly build at that station and how many per item is needed to meet max.

Please watch the training video under Parts Manager > Parts Advanced > Assemblies General > Video 6.5 "Working with Assembly

Build Stations." ( 89449 )

Updated Lizzy so that when the parts are pulled for a location transfer, Lizzy will review the min/max for each part, just as it would if the

parts were sold. ( 87907 )

Service
Added Reference number tracking to the Service Call Sheet Report and export option ( 90015 )

Settings
Multi Locations:  Changed how the "Order Parts Through Location" option in settings works.  When this feature was first created, it made

sure that ALL parts for ALL suppliers were ordered through the other location.  In short, all parts ordered, whether manually or by special

order processes, would end up on po's in the other location, and location transfers would be created to ensure the parts make their way

back to the original location.  This option still works that way.  However, we now have the ability to specify certain supplier(s) to use. 

Once you start specifying suppliers, Lizzy will ONLY force parts on those supplier po's to the other location.  Any supplier NOT listed will

have all it's parts on po's in the original location. ( 88563 )
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